How Successful is e-Recruitment to the Hotel Industry: A preliminary study on how to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of Online Job Advertisement process through a web-based application.
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Abstract

Currently the Sri Lankan Hotel industry is facing a lack of trained employees for its labour force. At present Sri Lanka can produce only 2000 graduates per year for the industry, which is 20% required labour force. For the balance labour force the hotel industry should look for alternatives to accomplish their requirements. The other alternative method to full fill the labour requirement is to employ skilled employees from its neighbouring countries.

This is where E-recruitment comes in place. Even though there are many well-established E-recruitment websites locally and internationally, still the recruitment and selection teams contribute most of their time on looking for the most suitable candidate among hundreds of applicants.

To increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the recruitment and selection process, GetVisible has been built with many unique features that has been done using the proposed IS solution. The IS solution is a promising website which has reliable features such as CV verification, a VideoResume, etc. Compared to the IS solution, the ATS system is unaffordable to many small and medium enterprises and it lacks on features that the IS solution is now making up for.